
OPEN LETTER MAY 2020 - Climate Wars, Trade, Sovereignty and Mad Kings

Climate Wars
Australia’s most senior former public servants and scientists reveal their anger about climate
policy failure. View: https://www.abc.net.au/4corners/climate-wars/12254562

On 18th March 2020 I sent an email to every media outlet, editor and federal politician in
the country (it's called planting seeds) as follows: - "Our global leaders are listening to the
experts when it comes to a medical emergency impacting the sick and elderly but, refuse to
listen to the experts when it comes to catastrophic climate change threatening all of
humanity and the natural world?"

That message is now starting to cut through with the government being held to account.
Headline: "Government listening to science on both corona-virus and climate change, Angus
Taylor says": https://www.sbs.com.au/news/government-listening-to-science-on-both-
coronavirus-and-climate-change-angus-taylor-says Alan Jones's mate Climate Minister
Angus Taylor was seen (rightly or wrongly) as a "pro-coal climate change denier" before the
corona-virus hit and the coalition were then forced to listen to the experts.

It's not too difficult to work out what's going on here - The right wing are the political arm of
big business and the biggest business on the planet is the fossil fuel industry. The experts say
that coal is out of the question to save us from global warming and catastrophic climate
change so the LNP have turned to fracking the gas out of Australia as the lesser of two evils
to generate power. The end result is massive profit to the fossil fuel industry, the wide scale
destruction of Australian ecosystems and no reduction in atmospheric CO2 concentration
since burning gas still adds to the problem. So it's just another big con by Scott Morrison and
the LNP.

Trade and Sovereignty
Morrison strikes at China after phone call from Trump:
https://www.globaltimes.cn/content/1189097.shtml Australia can't hold high hopes for US
trade support: https://www.globaltimes.cn/content/1189093.shtml Australia-China trade
stoush over corona-virus inquiry puts exports, and more, at risk:
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2020-05-15/australia-china-trade-stoush-over-coronavirus-
inquiry/12241640 So much then for Scott Morrison defending and protecting Australia’s
national sovereignty: "Sovereignty being the full right and power of a governing body over
itself, without any interference from outside sources or bodies":
https://thenewdaily.com.au/news/coronavirus/2020/04/08/scott-morrison-jobkeeper/

Mad Kings
On one hand Scott Morrison is vowing to defend Australian sovereignty and on the other
hand he is bowing down to Mad King Donald Trump and threatening tens of billions of
dollars in Australian trade when we can least afford it. In the words of Noam Chomsky:
The presidency, the White House, is in the hands of a sociopathic megalomaniac who's
interested in nothing but his own power, electoral prospects -- doesn't care what happens to
the country, the world. I fear that also includes Australia…
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